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PREFACE

The information contained in this report was

researched and organized by six Business Education students

at the University of Florida, Spring Quarter 1976. Their

knowledge of the need for information in this area prompted

the search. Their :7cmbined effort constitutes this report.

Most of the levels of interest in problems related to

the teaching or administration of integrated business

programs were represented in this class. These interests

include: the senior college level--the instru:fter's input

was from the teacher trainer's viewpoint oi the senior

college level; the junior collegeone of the sttdents was

an instructor in a community college; the high school

level--two of the students were high school teachers, one

in a senior high school and one n a prison setting; the

business level--two of the students held positions on the

supervisory level; and the student level--one member of

the class was a full-time student.

So that others might ai o use the information which

has been collected, it is presented here in three sections:

Section I. -- History

Section II. Materials

Section III. -- Methods

ii
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INTRODUCTION

Integrated programs provide for realistic work experi-

ence and job training in the classroom. This is accomplished

by combining office skills with the basic business skills.

This kind of training prepares the student to p!-.?rform in

a variety of business-related occupations. These inte-

grated programs also enable students to see work relation-

ships--human relaties, work habits, and work organization.

To effectively prepare to give the student this kind

of training, a program of learning must be desione,l to

include activities and undertakings that lead a student to

better economic understanding.

Hmulation is one technique used. This is an attempt

to n,,wiel in the classroom a portion of the real work environ-

ment. This tool has proven to be an effective way to pull

together multiple learning experiences for the student. In

the simulated setting, the teacher must determine the extent

of 0,-;ch student's previous business training. Then suffi-

cient background material and learning must be provided to

prepare the student to take part effectively in the program.

I. is wise to brs sgro the qflident!: aro familiar with

the real werld of work before tney enter the simulated

situation. t;ome teachers accomplish this by having the

students :,pend one day a weck in industry--or by talking

1
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with secretaries.

For tne simulated setting, performance objectives

must be identified in advance. This is to assure that

all of the appropriate elements and relationships can be

blended together to accomplish the goals for a particular

office situation.

Constant evaluation must :)e undertaken by the teacher,

as well as by the students, to insure that the objectives

of the program as stated are achieved. A successful pro-

yram is measured by its student employabilit
l. quotient--

classroom activities must meet employment needs and standards.

There are many techniques for successful integrated

programs which have been used across the nation. Nuch has

been written in this area and considerable materials are

available. It is the purpose of this report to collect in

one place, scme of these ideas, materials, and methods.

To make the information more w...cessible, this report

is divided into three sections. Seetion I includes a

history of vocational education in the United States which

c.ives an overall background for the development of block-

time programs in the United. States. Also included in this

Section is a brief description of block-time programs in

Alachua County, Floz-ida, which illustrates how one county

added block-time programs to the curriculum.

The purpose of Section II is to indicate some of the

already prepared materials which are available. This

'7
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includes Practice Sets, Simulated Office Sets, Films, Flm-

strips, and other materials. Addresses of sources are

3n Secto Ill, attention is centered on methods of

teaching bleck-time pr)grams. Particular emphasis was

paced on methods used by rt.:achers and/or administrators

who were in the process of setting up block-time programs.

Thi5, section includes an Annotated Pibliography of selected

articles and publications for the years 1970-1976.

As stated above Section I, which follows, gives a

history of block-time programs.
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SECTION I. HISTOMI

This Section of the rer:->rt traces the development of

blocL-time programs. The information is divided into three

a:eas.

First is a brief history of vocational education in

the United States emphasis on program development in

the State of Florida. Ths area includes the topics; Early

Federal Legislation; Recent Federal Legislation; Vocational

Business Education; Block-Time Programs; Intensive Office

Laboratory; Simulated Office Education; Vccational Office

Education in Florida; Cooperative Education--with sub-headings,

Distributive Education, Cooperative Distributive Education,

Diversified Cooperative Training, Work Experience, and

Clubs or Organizations.

Second is a brief history of Non-Business Cooperative

Programs in Florida.

Third is a brief history of Block-Time Business

Education Programs in Alachua County, Florida. As far as

can be determined, this is the first written record of

these programs in Alachua County. This area includes:

Cooperative Busines Education; Cooperative Distributive

Educatior; Diversified Cooperative Training; and Vocational

Office Education.

9
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1. BRILL HISTORY OF VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES
WITH EMPHASIS nN THE STATE OF

FLORIDA

The early settlers 2racticed vocations. Vocational

education took place in the family home with tather teaching

son and mother teaching daughter.

With the growth of the nation and the need for crafts-

men developing throughout the colonies, apprenticeship was

fundamental to the educational system in colonial America.

Throu'l apprenticeship, a young perscm could obtain trade

and occupational instruction as well as the secrets of the

trade. It was during this period of time that more emphasis

was being placed upon public education.

Apprenticeships were adequate until the late nine-

teenth cl,,entury when the growth of population and increased

mechariization forced the need for occupational instruction

in the schools.

Early Federal Legislation

The rapidly growing industrial society produced a need

for more trained manpower and a need for instruction in

agriculture, business, an-1 homemaking. in 1862, Abraham

Lincoln signed the Norrill Act (Lami Grant College Act)

which provided land for the establishment of agriculture

and mechanical colleges in each of the states. It was hoped

that these colleges would provide help to farmers and

1 0
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mechanics to a degree that none of the private academies had

been able to achieve.

As a consequence of increasing concern of men in

industry for industrial education and training, Congress in

1914 created a nine-man Commission of National Aid to

Vocational Education. The Commission included representa-

tives from the Congress, industry, education, and labor.

They considered the necessity of national aid to vocational

education in order to prepare workers for those occupations

which employed the greatest number of workers.

The Smith-Lever Act was passed in 1914. This Act

established the Cooperative e.xtension Program for adult

L-aining in the area of home economics and agriculture.

Vocational education at the secondary school level

received tremendous impetus in 1917 with the passage of the

Smith-Hughes Act. The Act made available to the State

Federal funds for vocational education below the college

level in agriculture, trade and industrial education, and

home economics--as well as teacher-training programs in

these fields.

The rritli-Hutlhy Act provile,1 fot a FQ(lordl Hoard of

Vocational Education and a State hoard of not less than

three members for each Etate. Each State board had to

prepare a planned program and present an annual report.

The George-Reed Act of 1929 authorized additional

1 1
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funds to expand the aqriculture and ho.le econorics programs.

hen it expired in 1934, the Georoe-Ellzey Act was passed

providin4 additional funds for the agriculture, home

economics, and trade and industrial education programs.

In 1936, tne Georoe-Deen Act was passed providing funds

for alr(ady ptoorams and, for the first time,

included distributive education. An amendent to the George-

Deen Act, :ailed the t%,(iroe-diarden Act, WA:; passed in 1946.

It provided ad,litional funds for the same four fields

(agriculture, eeon-)mics, trade and industrial, and

distributiv,s, educat.ln). In addition, it limited support

in dIstrinutive educotion t-or ,art-time and evening courses

for emr,loyed workers, It al-o provided more flexib.;lity

in th:. Use of funds. In 195(..., amendments to this Act added

funds for practical nursind and fishing trades.

Recent Federal Legislation

In 1933, Congress passed the National Defense Education

Act which w,-s an arendment to the George-Barden Act. The

Act authorized su:Tort of prodrams limited to the training

of hiohlv ter-hnicians in oecupations termed k.-tal

to the defense of the nation.

The Area Redevolopmont Act of 1961 was designed to meet

the needs for vocational training for underemployed and the

unemployed in aconenically depressed areas. The Manpower
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Development and Training Act of 1962 provided vocational

training programs--as well as subsistence pay for the

unemployed and for those whose skills needed upgrading in

order to meet shifting employment needs.

In 1963, Congress enacted legislation designed to:

(1) Extend present programs and develop new
programs of vocational education.

(2) Encourage research and experimentation.

(3) Provide work-study programs to enable youth
to continue vocational education.

This was the Vocational Education Act of 1963.1

For the first tine, aid for high school business

education was leaislated. The definition of vocational

education was amended to include business and office

occupations.

Federal funds were to be matched by State and local

money and were administered locally in conformity to the

approved State Plan.

In 1964, the Economic Opportunity Act was 7;assed. This

Act was a grant program similar to the Manpower Development

and Training Act and provided money for areas of specializa-

tion.

The Vocational Education Amendments of 1963 made a

complete break with the cast by consolidating all Previous

'Rcv W. Roberts, "Federal Laws for Vocational Education,"
Vocational and Practical Arts Education, 1973, P. 15-20.

1 5
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legislation and provided funding on a permanent basis. Its

purpose was to maintain, extend and improve existing programs,

develop new programs as needed, provide part-time employment

for youths who need earnings from such employment to contin-

ue their education on a full-time basis and train those

who discontinued their formal education before they were

adequately prepared for a vocation or who reguired retraining

because of technological changes.1 Now all ages are covered

by the act.

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act was

passed in 1:973. This act provided manvower reform by

Congl:ess and the administration. It incorporated the essen-

tial principles of special revenue sharing.

The three objectives of the CETA proaram are: (1) CETA
z .-,-ovides io7- decentralized decision-making at the government1--- _

level which is closest to the citizen, (2) CETA integrates

separate categorical grant activities operatina within a

designated mark-=4- ara into a urfified manpower services

delivery system, and (3) CETA improves the ability of local

manr,cwer proaram operators to match services to client needs.

Whatever the program is, vocational education should

provide training or retraining for gainful employment.

-Es.'-elle L. 'Popham, Adele F. Sch-ag, Wanda Blockhus
"Emeraing Patterns of Business Education," A Teachina-
Learnina Sv.terl fo- usiness rduoation, 1975, p. 13.
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Vocational Business Education

Although a few business-type courses had been offered

in colonial times, the private business school wasn't a

well established part cf the U.S. school system until 1850.

The business school really came into its own with the

development of the typewriter in the 1870's. Moreover,

while shorthand had been around for over 2000 years, the

widespread use became feasible with che development of the

typewriter. By World War I, t'he high school commerical

curriculum was well established. Shorthand, typewriting,

and bookkeeping formed the core of the courses.1 The tradi-

tional business education curricula in high school consisted

of two programs or sequences: the bookkeeping program, with

related subiects such as business arithmetic and business

law; and the stenography program, which included typewriting.

The first single course in office procedures appeared

in 1998 in Philadelphi
7

a.- However, the first national recog-

nition of an office procedures-type course came through a

1919 National Education Association's recommendation that

secretarial p:actice (integrating shorthand, transcription

1Lee C. 1),-.i.:7htcn, eciitor, "Rusiness Eclucation," The
Encyclopedia of Education, Volume 1, 1971, D. 507.

The Historical Develo=ment of Office Education, Business
Education: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow, National Business
Education Yearbook, No. 14, 1976, p. 76.

15
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and typewriting) should be offered in the twelfth grade.

There would also be a finishing course available for stenog-

raphers. No clerical sequence existed at that time.

Frederick Nichols was instrumental in developing

courses in office practice designed to give a more general

preparation to business students. In addition, credit goes

to him for developing a course in elementary business

training. The course grew rapidly, losing its junior occu-

pational objective and becoming a general business orien-

tation course.

In the 1930s, there was an increased interest in

distributive education because there were more high school

graduates who went into distribution or merchandising than

all other clerical work combined. The George-Deen Act of

1936 provided Federal funds for distributive education,

and in the 1940's the merchandising and sales sequence

developed as a distinctive program in the business education

curriculum.

In the early 1940's, the term "integrated" was rePlaced

by "office Practice" and actual office practices were added

to the intearated courses in shorthand, typewriting, English,

bookkeeping, and office machines. Personality traits were

also considered.

Three types of office practica courses emerged: secre-

tarial office practice, clerical office practice, and

advanced office .cractice (the second year of clerical office
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practice).

Clerical office practice was to be a laboratory course

which coordinated the students' knowledge, skills, and

personal traits--as well as train students to' be responsible,

loyal, cooperative, dependable, and industrious.

In the early fifties, there was a slight trend to rc.-

emphasize office practice. Instruction wac to include a

study of office functions and procedures as well as other

instruction.

In the sixties, the role of office practice instruction

was to help prepare the student to meet the general and

preparatory qualifications for office jobs. There were

three kinds of office practice courses: secretarial prac-

tice, office practice, and clerical practice. The mair

difference between the programs was that secretarial office

practice included shorthand while clerical office Practice

did not.

With the passage of the Vocational Education Act of

1963, there was a renewed interest in training for office

occupations (for obvious reasons). Business educators needed

to it',entify entry jobs that were availatle and integrate

their programs to Prepare students for sane.

Presently, the office Practice instruction is called

Vocaticnal Office Education. This program can be a clerical

or secretarial block, but in either case, is an integrated

iT
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program consisting of a variety of subects. Certainly the

cooperative business programs would be called a vocational

business proarar.

Business programs need to be realistic and up-to-date

to meet the needs of our labor force in a chanqina technology.

Block-Time Proarams

This concept did not begin with the Vocational Education

Act of .1963, althouGh it received impetus at that time. In

the past, office procedures content had been intearated in

typewriting or shorthand instiuction, and the class period

was two hoursrather than one.

Cradually, some projrams became t'xo-or three-period

tire 1Dlocks 'n the s.,--nior year. There students received

instruction in advanoed skills and the integration of sub-

ject matter through simulated office projects.

Even-uallv, a -hre-e-peri-ld stenograPhic block was

substitu4-ed for advanced tvnewritin7, a-3vanced shorthan4,

and office practice. A two-period stenograohic block

substituted f7r advanced shorthand and office practice. A

two-period olerical block sl:hi-itutr,d for acivncc.d type-

writinc an-1 o'fice practice.

Intensive Office Labcat-ry

This Progr:--m 's an cutcrewth nr the 7"? vocacional

1S
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education legislation. The laboratory provides the cap-

stones to office education proarams beginning in the ninth

grade. Separate proarams may exist for clerical, secre-

tarial, accounting and data processing, as well as for the

disadvantaged and handicapped.

The laboratory materials consist of position simula-

tions developed by teachers based directly on jobs available

in immediate employment communities.

Simulated Office Education

Simulated experiences have been portrayed as the

counterpart of the cooperative occupational experience.

Simulated office education has been in existence as long

as cooperative office educationbut received increased

attention in the 60's--due to funding. Some feel the simu-

lated model office can offer a better variety of experiences

than Perhaps a job at a local business.

Another advantage is that enrollment in classes is

limited. Further, those who need this tvme of class for

its -alue in the area of human relations are most often

those who do not have thcs requisite skills and knowledges

for paid employment.

The lack cf instructional materials and teacher

reluctance to undertake th.e preparation necessary fo.,- s,,ch
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a progcam have prevented its wider adoption. 1

Vocational Office Education in Florida

Vocational Office Education began in Florida in 1961

with five pilot proarams. It was to be a parallel program

to Cooperative Business Education. The program was designed

for Ilth and 12th graders to identify and select students

who indicated office occupations as a career objective.

The purpose was to cuide these students through a planned

and meaningful sequence of experiences and to provide

training in a block-of-time concept which would result in

occupational competence.

There are two programs: a two-hour clerical block and

a three-hour secretarial block. Presently Vocational Office

rduca-ion is still a parallel program to Cooperative

Business Education. Ideally, it will be a vertical program

in th=, 'utut-e.

Cooperative Education

Ccoberative Education is a program offered in the

:tunior and senior years of hich school. This program pro-

vides obportunitv for gualified students to select, enter

into, and progress in learning a vocation of their choice

1The istcrical Develob7ent cf Office Education,
Business Education: Yesterday,, Today and Tor-cr.-row, National
Business Edl..cation yea-book, No. 14, '976, .7p. B6-90.
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through on-the-job trainina. The training is correlated

with in-school instruction in the general and technical

aspects of the occupation.

A sound cooperative proram has three well-developed

dimensions:

(1) 1n-school related classroom instruction:
the student studies resource material
applicable to his own training station.

(2) On-the-job training: a sation is selec-
ted to meet thc abiliries and background
cf the individual trainee.

(3) Vocationa: youth group: complements
related classroom instruction and training
station instruction to include events of
various rature such as business and pro-
fessional, financial, civic, service,
public relations, and social activities.

Traditionally, the cooperative programs had combined

areas. Now legislation provides for distinct and separate

services for occupational education.

Cooperative programs are administered bv a state edu-

c--4on,1 au4-hcr4-v ,,nder the provisions of that state's plan

for vocatien,1 e7'uca+-ion.

There are several unigue characteristics cf a coopera-

tiv.= Program:

(1) A ccor,2:inator is forced to treat each
stu,,aent as an individual in job plact=ent.

(2' Fccause of di-:er.s'tv
and tcb -,-ecuirements, 4-he rrocr=m
table '-to a wi,:e r,nce c= 4n4iv4dua7 student
needs and resPonsibili-y.
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(3) In secondary and community college pro-
grams, work experience comes at a time
when many young people feel a need to
learn to participate in an adult world.

(4) Job instructional content and method
can be personalized to suit the current
work experience of the student.

(5) Job and school experiences can reinforce
each other and thus motivate a greater
degree of learning in all school subjects.

(6) Job experience can provide social and
economic knowledge unavailable through
simulation or school laboratories.

(7) The job ca,1 provide a practical standard
against which the student can measure
himself and develop a self-image of his
working capacity.

(8) The economic benefits of a paid work
experience can provide incentive and,
scmetimes, the financial means for con-
tinued learning.1

Althouch the funds were not provided for cooperative

office education until 1963, there were many secondary schools

whi,2h had cooperative programs in the 1920's. At that time

the cooperative office program was under the industrial

+-IT",e,1^M,^

The programs most often had becun in larce industrial

cities and had larger enrollment:4 than smaller cities. Not

all programs in the past gave credit for the work phase of

the cooperative orogram, as they do now. Some of the

Cooperative Educaticn =rocrams are:

-Lee C. Deighton, editor, "2,usiness Education," The
Encyclopedia cf Education, Volume 1, 1971, n. 547.
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Business Occupations. The cooperative program

in this area is called Cooperative Business Edu-

cation, or CBE. CBE began in Florisia in 19513

for seniors to prepare them for employment in

offices. CBE is a working arrangement between

the school and businesses of the community where-

by high school seniors receive instructicn in

the classroom directly related to their chosen

business occupations as well as their specific

office-training stations. The program encompasses

all phases of office employment with emphasis

placed cn the development of social skills as

well as academic skills. "CEP is primarily used

as a cacstone experience which 'tops off' a

series cf instructional experiences through

s.--pa,-ate courses.
1

Diversified Occucations. The cooperative program

in t-his area is called Diversified Cooperative

Traininc, or Diversified Cooperative

Training ;the third oldest vocational program

in FIcnidal began in 1933 in Jacksonvile, Floria.

RalPh E. ason and Peter G. Eaines,"The Program in
Eusiness and Office OccuPations,"Cocoerative Occupational
Education and work Experience in the Curriculum, 1972, p. 392.
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The purpose was to provide an effective form of

job training for students whose education ended

with high school graduation. DCT is a program

for llth and 12th graders which provides a com-

prehensive training schedule in any socially

acceptable occupation. Occupations include drafting,

insurance clerk, mechanic, bank clerk, and others.

The cooperative program is planned to develop a

student academically, economically, and socially.

It is hoFed that students will have the oppor-

tunity to become useful citizens with confidene

and vocational competencies acquired through

experieces and the dev,...:lopment cf interests,

aptitudes, atilities, and attitudes. R,alated

class instruction is required.

Distributive Education. The cooperative program

in this ara is called Cooperative Distributive

Education, or CDE. Distributive Education came

into its own after the passage of the George-

Deen Act of 1936. However, CDE began in Florida

in 1960 to prepare students for careers in

7arketinq, retailing, whclesaling, and scr-7ice

fields. This is a cne-or two-year nrogram with

a cne-hour per day of related instruc-

ticn to strengthen the student's e=lovment
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competencies. The objectives of the program

include understanding the social and economic

responsibilities of distribution in a free

society as well as the preparation of distribu-

tive employees to satisfy the needs of consumers.

Work Experience, or WE. Work Experiene7e is a

relatively new program designed for the poten-

tial school leaver. This program is preventive,

preparatory, and sometimes remedial in nature.

It encourages students to stay in school, it

gives employability skills and actual work

exoerience. Students for this Frog-ran must be

at leac,t 14 \- ars of age an.Li must be in 84-h,

9th, or 10-h grades. There is also a one-hour

class or related instruction required.

Job Entry, or JE. Job Entry is an additional

Program in the diversi=4e-1 area. The proaram

is r4,,icne4 '-r students wnc hav.,-- had cne ven.r

cf vooational tT-ainina or a nofic.:_enov test.

It previd,_,s fcr elrly

actual zzch-cl

cntry in uici of t'r.o

Orcaninaticns

Future Business Leaders of :71-7.,T-ica, or 7-7;1A. 77n,n

25
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first chapter of FBLA was established in Johnson City,

Tennessee, on February 3, 1942, sponsored by the National

Council for Uusincr;3 Lchication. The club, now sponsored

by tho National Bu'linoss Lducation Association, organized

its first chapter in Plorida around 115E.

Future Business Leaders of: America provides educational,

vocational, and ex:)erionces for students. Members

7earn 11;:w to enL7a'_l ohterprises, how to hold

office a.ld direct affairs, how to compote, etc.

Phi Leta Lambdi. Dni Beta Lambda is the post-_ _ _ _ _ _

s.:cenriar..* Leaders of America.

F2LA toine'd in 19(.9 and particiate in

similar activities whi inclu:lo travel and -:..uvolications.

Distributive Education Clubs of America, or DLCA.

Distributive liducation Clubs of America began ia 1960 in

FI.L,rida. This c1u-:7, en7aes in activiti,,s such as l,,,ader-

shi7 conferences which include worzshc sessions ancl con-

Coe7erativo !._ucaticn Clus of Fl rida, cr CLCF.

Zratve Education Clubs of rinride becari 'h 19E3. Clu'o

activities are 7.eared

of 'business a

bcctjva and 3ctivti2s
-

system.

2 6
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such activities.

Traditionally, several cooperative Programs in Florida

could belong to CECF. These included: Cooperative Homc

Economics, Cooperative Distrioutive Education, Cooperative

Health Occupations, Cooperative DusineSs Education, Diversi-

fied Cooperative Training and Cooperative Agriculture

Education. however, effective May 1, 1976, the Florida

State Department of Education will begin enforcing a mandate

which stipulates that the cooperative program in a particular

discipline must affiliate with the youth organization in

that area. For instance, Cl3E must join FBLA, CDE must join

DECA, etc.

National Secretaries Association, or NSA. The National

Secretaries Association was organized in 1942 to promote

continuing education for all secretaries. The organization

sponsors i-he Certified Professional Secretary exam and

Future Secretaries of America.



2. BRIEF HISTORY OF VOCATIONAL NON-BUSINESS
COOPERATIVE PROGRAM IN FLORIDA

This is a brief listing of the programs outside of

the business area.

Agriculture

23

The program in Agriculture is called Cooperative

Agriculture Education. Although the ptogram began

unofficially in 1917, the official program was not insti-

tuted until 1961.

Health

The program in Health is called Cooperative Health

Occupations. This program began around 1955 and provides

clinical, laboratory, and theory integration.

Public Service

This program began with the passage of the Vocational

Education Act of 1963 and provides for various types of

training including such areas as police work.

Home Economics

The program in the Hoale Economics area is called

Cooperative Home Economics. This cooperative program began

on an unofficial basis in 1917, but the official program did

not begin until tb 1(160's.

28
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3. HISTORY OF BLOCK-TIME BUSINESS EDUCATION
PROGRAMS IN ALACHUA COUNTY, FLORIDA

As far as can be determined, the following is the

first written record of block-time programs in Alachua

County, Florida.

Cooperative Business Education

The first Cooperative Business Education, or CBE,

class was held in Alachua County, Florida, at Gainesville

High School during the school year 1955-56. This first

class included only eleventh grade students. These students

were not employed during the 1955-56 school year--this was

an orientation year (serving the purpose of our present day

Vocational Office Education program). During the 1956-57

school year, however, students were employed during the

school day with the teacher both teaching and coordinating

their activities.

Alachua County now (1976) has CBE classes operating

in the following schools: Buchholz High School, Eastside

Junior Senior High School, and Gainesville High School.

The basic purpose of CBE in Alachua County, Florida,

is to combine formal schooling and occupational experience

in the training of students to fill business occupations.

The program is usually open to high school seniors

only, but qualified juniors may also apply. Students must

be at least 16 years of age. Other general requirements

29
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are: student must have taken two business courses, must

have a "C" average, must have the recommendation of a

teacher, and must be approved by the coordinator.

CBE's primary objective is to provide on-the-job super-

vision and coordination in a cluster of business occupations

related to the student's career objectives. The student

usually works a minimum of 15 hours a week on the job and

must satisfactorily complete the assigned school work.

School courses include business communications and business

organization/management. Students may select other elec-

tives.

The program coordinator assists the student in finding

a job. The coordinator also makes periodic visits to the

student's work station to discuss the student's progress

with the employer.

Cooperative Distributive Education

Alachua County's first Cooperative Distributive

Education, or CDE, program was offered at Gainesville High

School during the school year 1957-58.

CDE programs are presently operating in the following

county schools: Buchholz High School, Eastside Junior

Senior High School, and Gainesville High School.

These CDE programs combine formal schooling with work

experience in the area of marketing, merchandising, and
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distribution of goods and services.

Entrance requirements may vary slightly from school to

school. The general requirements are: a "C" average or

better, a desire to work in school and on the job, satisfac-

tory history of school attendance, coordinator's approval,

and teacher recommendation.

Students usually must work at least 15 hours each

week on their jobs and must take the following courses in

school: Marketing and Merchandising--first year; Marketing

and Merchandising--second year; and other electives as

needed.

Students interested in the program usually pre-register

in the spring and should ha..-e a jnb at the beoinning of the

school term in september. Coordinators assist students in

locating jobs. A cooperative acireement is made with the

student, employer, student's parents or guardian, and the

coordinator. This agreement is kept in the student's file.

Diversified Cooperative Training

The Diversified Cooperative Training, or DCT, program

began in Alachua County at Gainesville High fcheol during

the 1942-43 school year. DCT club albums, from 1942 to

the present, are available in B-10 at Gainesville High

School--anyone interested in tracing the programs of DCT

may use these albums.

The DCT program enables students to earn credits (and

31
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money) by attending school half-day and working hal.f-day.

Students must be 16 years of age. They must be either

a junior or senior with a good attendance record and satis-

factory grades. A sincere desire to learn and work is also

essential.

DCT is not "just job"--it is a training program to

help students prepare for the future, whether it be full-

time work or continued schooling. DCT is a credit course,

with credits earned for work and for classroom instruction.

Class instruction includes a "general hour"--coveririg

topics such ar insurance, credit, and in,...!ome tax--and a

"spcific hour"--covering work-related instruction. DCT

o!'fers activities such as distric meetings, state conven-

tions, parties, and employer-employee get-togethers. Tlie

program ,.)ffers the chance to be 7Nart of a team, working with

others who have similar goals,

Schoos in Alachua Country which offer DCT are Buchholz

Hiah School, Eastside Junior Senior High School, Gainesville

High School, Hawthorne High School, and Newberry Junior-

Senior High School. Santa Fe High School is scheduled to

begin a DCT program during the l976-77 school year.

Vocational Office Fducation

Vocational Office Education, or VOE, was initiated in

Florida in 1961. Gainesville High School was the first
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school in Alachua County to begin a VOE program.

VOE's main objectives are: to identify and selecl

students who have as their career objective employment in

an office, to guide these students through a planned and

meaningful sequence of experiences leading to their career

objective, and to develop the occupational competencies of

students through concentrated training in a block of time.

VOE is characterized by blocks of time, prescribed

units of instruction, individualized learning activities,

and office simulation. The block-time framework permits

the students to work in a variety of stations performing

tasks required of office workers in a cluster of jobs.

Students entering VOE are usually juniors or seniors.

There are two types of VOE classes--a two-hour clerical block

and a three-hour secretarial block. The secretarial block

contains shorthand, which the clerical block does not. The

VOE students are not co-op, as they do nc,t work during the

school day.

VOE programs ar in operation in the following Alachua

County schools: Eastside Junior Senior High School, Gaines-

ville High School, Hawthorne High School, Newberry Junior-

Senior High School, and Santa Fe High School.

This is the end of Section I of this report. Section

II,which follows, covers materials available to teachers

and administrators of integrated business programs.

3 3
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SECTION II. MATERIALS

The following pages list some of the materials avail-

able to administrators and teachers of integrated programs.

To list everything in existence in this area would be an

overwhelming and costly task. Thus, the information included

here has been limited to a carefully selected representative

sample of the best-known or most widely used materials.

This section is broken into four areas. The first

area gives integrated projects and simulations; the second

area lists names and address of sources; the third list

gives miscellaneous sources of materials--such as companies,

organizations, and publishers; the fourth list names publi-

cations through which information and materials might be

obtained.

The first list, integrated Projects and Simulations,

follows.

1. INTEGRATED PROJECTS AND SIMULATIONS

The following information on materials available

covers Accounting, Filing, General Business, Model Office

Programs, Office Machines, Recordkeeping, and Secretarial

materials.

-:cny .-ing

Allen Electronic Servic.e Greag
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This practice set is for use after Chapter 8 of Accounting
10/12, Part 1, second edition. Tt concerns the accounting
for a repair shop. The student uses a general journal,
ledger, petty cash book, check book, and a payroll register.

Camper's Cove South-Western

This practice set is for Use after Chapter 29 of Century 21
Accounting. It concerns the accounting for a retail
camping gear store. The student uses special journals and
subsidiary ledgers for the transactions for two months.

Central Auto Supplies South-Western

This practice set is for use after Chapter 21 of Advanced
Century 21 AccounLing. It concerns the accounting of a
corporation dealing in auto parts and uses the voucher
system.

Pnvi.renmental_Cont,rol South-Western
siness Simulation

ThiS practise set is for use after Chapter 33 of Century
21 Accounting. It concerns the accounting for a retail
and wholesale corporation and its transactions for two
months.

Home Heating Company Gregg

This practice set is for use after Chapter 5, Part II,
Accounting 1C/12, second edition. Tt concerns the accounting
for a company that sells fvel oil. The student uses special
journals, subsidiary 10(11.6rs, and an eichc column worksheet.

The Fenneth Dale Farm :,,usiness South-Western

This practice set gives experience in doing accounting l'or
a farm using the standard forms recommended by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Norris Link Family South-Western

This practice set can be used after Chapter 17 of Century
21 Accounting or with any other accounting or recordkeeping

3 5
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text. The records are kept for a family for two months.

Pegboard Payroll System South-Western

This practice set uses the pegboard system in keeping
records for the Highlands Greenhouse. The student learns
to use the growing accounting system.

Professions Accounting South-Western

This practice set is for the student to learn how to handle
the accounting and records in a variety of professional
offices.

Sea Xing Manufacturing Company South-Western

This practice set is for use after Chapter 26 of Advanced
Century 21 Accounting. It concerns the accounting for a
small manufacturing company that uses the job-order system.

Stereotronics Business Sitnulation South-Western

This practice set is for use after Chapter 14 or 17 of
Century 21 Accounting. It concerns the accounting for a
small wholesale business. The student uses a combination
journal, general ledger, and subsidiary ledgers to complete
the work for a one-month period.

Wade and Nash South-Western

This practice set is for use after Chapter 12 of Advanced
Centurv 21 Accounting. The students t-:.rk for a partner-
ship and Ycep the records for two monLils.

Filing

Alphabetic riling Procedures South-Western

This filing sot is a good complete filing practice set which
includes a copy of the rules of indexing. The student files
alphabetically with correspondence and cards.

3
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Progressive Fil9 Gregg

This practice set is designed to cover 20 hours and can be
spread over a whole semester. In this detailed practice
set, the student learns to file numerically, geographically,
by subject, and alphabetically.

Quick Filing Practice Gregg

This filing practice set takes 15 hours and teaches alpha-
betic card and correspondence filing. The kit contains
letters, file, and the filing rules.

General Business

Beat the Market South-Western

This is a set of five games simulating economic price
determinations. The games can be used independently and
as many as 42 students can play at one time. The games
are: Limited Market, Limited Competitive Market, Compe-
tition, Exchange Market, Competition or Subsidy, and
Competition or Control.

Life Career Western

This is a detailed simulation invo..Jing personal career
decisions that students will have to make. The players are
rewarded for advan/ageous decisions. The score is based on
what they decide tor their budget, education, job, family,
and leisure time.

Paying Your Way Greg()

This is a game uning real life situations to teach Ftudents
how to manage their money. The game can be played by eight
students.

;imulation Series for Business SRA
and Industry.

This set of simulations develons one of the following skills:
management techniques, decision making, supervisory skills,
interviewing, equipment, evaluation, purchasing procedures,

3 7
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collective bargaining and inventory. Each simulation can
be purchased separately.

Steady Job Game Mafex

This game is designed for junior and senior high students.
It tries to develop the idea that it is good to have steady
work habits. The winner of the game gets a steady job.

Stock Market Game Mafcx

This is a simulation of the stock market for the students
to learn how the securities market works. The students
get involved by investing in stocks and bonds. The game
includes a 24-page inwestor's guide.

Model Office Programs

A La Carte Enterprisc.s Gregg

This advanced model office is designed to integrate the
secretarial skills the students have learned before being
employed by A La Carte. As employees they learn how to
irteract with each other, and they get familiar with the
normal work flow of an office. The office will handle
6-15 students and a knowledge of shorthand would be helpful.
This is considered an advanced simulation for capable
students.

Houston House Gregg

This is a recordkeeping program designed to last the
entire year for 11-30 students. The students are first
trained for their jobs, then they work in the model office.
The company is a wholesale merchandising business with a
retail store, a service company, and a Business and Bank-
ing Service, which acts as the outside world. The jo'es in
the company are: Accounts Payable Clerk, Accounts Receivable
Clerk, Casn Payments Clerk, Cash Receipts Clerk, Payroll
Clerk, Sales Order Clerk, Inventory Clerk, and Purchase
Order Clerk. The prerequisites for the program are adding,
subtracting skills, and a sixth-grade reading level.

3 S
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Lester Hill Office Simulation Gregg

This simulation allows the student to apply clerical
skills in various jobs of this realistic model office. As
the student rotates from position to position, he/she
becomes familiar with thc interaction of employees and the
proper business behavior and habits. The teacher acts as
office manager, and the number of jobs depends on the number
of students participating. Here are some of the important
jobs: Accounting Manager, Order Clerk, Stock Clerk, Traffic
Clerk, Billing Clerk, Accounting Clerk, Sales Manager,
Cashier, Secretary, Receptionist, and General Manager.

The Office Job Traini_ng Program Greo5

This program contains fifteen entry-level training modu]es.
They are designed to be used individually and in any
seguence. Each module starts from the very easy and works
up to the more difficult tasks. A student in a class using
this program would complete as many as possible in the time
allowed. This leaves much flexibility for all levels of
students. The jobs in the program include: Accounts
Payable Clerk, Accounts Receivable Clerk, Billing Clerk,
Typist, Credit Clerk, File Clerk, Mail Clerk, Office
Cashier, Order Clerk, Payroll Clerk, Personnel Clerk, Pur-
chasing Clerk, Stock Control Clerk, Traffic Clerk, Typist.

The Office: Reality Training
Through Simulation

3M

This simulation deals with the American Paper Exporters
Association. The company can help 20 students become
familiar with the proper attitudes of employees by the
necessity of interaction. This simulation works as a tran-
rition from the classroom to the office. The simulation
contains masters with which to duplicate the necessary
materials to operate the company.

Serendipity South-Western

This is a cosmetic company used as a multi-station model
office. There are,at most,ten positionsin the simulation.
If not acting as an employee, the students are working as
customers. The set ran accommodate from 6-27 students. Each
student will spend from 30-50 hours in the simulation. The
jobs in this simulation are: receptionist, sales manager,
sales clerk, office manager, accountant, accounting clerk,

3



shipping clerk, secretary, and simulator.

Star Confectioner's Western
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This is a model office set up for a candy company. This
simulation is very flexible because it can set up branch
offices; therefore, it can accommodate from 5-32 students.
Along with applying their clerical skills, the students
gain the e:,.perience of working with others and depending
on their co-w,Jrkers.

Trans-American Supply Company AIC

This une simulation is based on actual jobs from
Office Supply Companies. The program can accommodate 5-
25 students. There are four departments: General Office
with an Assistant Supervisor, Receptionist and Mail Clerk;
Customer Relations with a Supervisor, Administrati
Assistant, Correspondence Secretary; Inventory Control with
a Supervisor and two Cle:ks; Sales Department with variousreptesentatives and secretaries for the different regions.

Office Machines

Business Machines Prt Set Gre9 2

Through this practic set the stvdent learns the systemat-
ic flow of papers throaqh the various departments in a
business. The proceures are clearly demonstrated for the
student so this set can be used individually. It gives the
student good practice in using various office machines.

Business Math on the JoL Gregg

When using this 1raf7tie-e set the student will be a part-
time employee for rmdll reta,l store. The student will
work with many standatd business forms which involve some
computation to complete.

Machines Office :)ractire South-Western

This practice set can be used after the student is a little
familiar with business forms and includes a unit on payroll.

4 0
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Recordkeeping

Business Practice Set South-Western

The student is employed for a month for a retail office
supply store. This set can be used with or without a text.
The student uses a journal, ledger, and a checkbook. /t
is a good introduction to Accounting or could be used in a
General Business class.

Business Recordkeeping Practice Set Gregg

This set will supplement classroom instruction of any record-
keeping text. It includes a full month of transactions
including petty cash, payroll, and inventory.

Family Financial Manaaement South-Western

This set gives the student a chance to keep personal records
for a family for three months. The student writes all the
checks and keeps the records orderly in a file.

Introductory Business Practice Gregg

This practice set helps students develop clerical skills
and become fam_Lliar with business terms. This can be used
in a General Business class or a Clerical Recordkeepina
class. The students work with checks, and business forms.
Little background is needed.

Payroll Accounting Gregg

This practice set includes instruction in Payroll and then
various applications are assigned. The student figures
deductions and earnings and then completes the various
government forms.

Personal Recordkeeging Practice Se4- Gregg

This practice set is desicned to instruct students in methods
of keeping personal records. The various forms are the
checkbook, a budget, bank reconcilatien, Personal records,
charae accounts, bills, and a vacation itinerary.
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Service Station Recordkeeping Gregg

This practice set deals with the important forms used in
most service stations. The daily transactions are kept in
a checkbook, expense record, sales record, and a payroll
register.

Tele-Pad Repair Company South-Western

This practice set is to accompany Practical Recordkeeping
or Clerical Recordkeeping. This set involves keeping
records for a small repair shop. The students deal with
realistic forms and complete the records for the month.
This can also be used with lower-level students.

Secretarial

AMRS Medical Transcription Western

This transcription practice was designed by the American
nedical Records Association. This is a semester course
that covers history, physical, radiology reports, operative
notes, pathol.ogv reports, discharge summaries, and autopsies.

Applied Office Typing Greg=

This practice set allows the student to complete realistic
forms, letters, and memos as if in a real office. The jobs
get more and more difficult as the student progresses. The
set will last from 6-9 weeks.

Clerical Office TyPing South-Western

This textbook also includes four different laps of simulated
typing. The fourth lap is a complete office simulate:a job.
The text is specially designed for slow learners and will
last an entire Year.

Great Outdoors, Inc. South-Western

This simulation 6F iobs through these departments:
Purchasing, sales, public relations, engineering, personnel,
legal, and executive. The set includes a pre-test and a Post-
test.
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The Legal Secretary Western

This practice set is designed to give the student practice
in working with various legal forms and typing styles. The
student is also exposed to a great deal of legal terminology.

Lenox, Incorporated Lenox

This is a secretarial practice set that is put out by Lenox
to interested teachers. The student is employed temporarily
to help out in the office doing rough draft typing, manu-
scripts, tabulation, and letters. The set will only take
from six tc eight weeks.

Machine Transcription Western

This practice set is in two parts, the first is transcrip-
tion in an education office using their standard forms. The
second part is in the office of an insurance company.

Medical Insurance Billing Course Career

This text was designed to train students for insurance work
in a medical office. Ihere is also a workbook where the
student performs simulated tasks to test knowledge of insur-
ance. The forms used are up-to-date and include: Medicare,
Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Workmen's Compensation, and Dental
Service.

Medical Office Management Career

The textbook in this series is set up to be used as a
simulate:3 office practice. The student learns and uses
propertelezhone eticuette, appointments, insurance claims,
bookkeeping, and patient files.

The Medical Secretary Western
as a Work Technician

'rhis practice set stresses the importazIt terminology that
a m-=dical secretary should know in addition to thc skill of
being able to make decisions and set priorities.
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The Secretary South-Western

This is a 30-hour simulation where the student works in the
Executive Offices of America. This gives the student the
opportunity to use skills in typing, adding machines, trans-
cription machines, duplication equipment. Optional short-
hand dictation is available.

The Secretary on the Job

This simulation gives the student pratice in the following
areas: dictation, transcription, incoming mail, role-
playing telephone techniques, filing, expense records, and
payroll. The forms are up-to-date, and the student is given
a chance to make decisions.

The Snow Country Practice Set South-Western

This practice set contains twenty jobs including letters,
tabulations, itineraries, labels, voucher checks, expense
forms, and invoices, while w-:)rking in three different depart-
ments of this manufacturing company.

Teletrainer fer Business Studies Southern Bell

This can be borrowed from the phone company along with a
teacher's guide and student booklets. They crntain role-
playing situations to bractice telephone technigues.

Typewriting Office Practice Set South-Western

The s'-'dent works for the Top Iv,usio Oomr)any as a seoreary.
Thre i= a total oF 40 lo,-s for the student to complete,
including: application, legal forms, agendas, invoioes,
journal article, tabulations, musicians' contract, letters,
and memos. The student will be able to work on this practice
set fc-r six weeks with cne lieur a day spent on it.

Work P-ocessi--g

Thi= is a t-anscrip4-ion tractice set, called 7.S. Business
Speaks." It contains the dictation of 2:50 letters from some
cf the leadin?! cemtanies. 7his makes '-he work in*ei-stina
for the students because 4-he=e are r,=al letters from re=l
companies.
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The second list, which follows, gives the names and

addresses of the sources mentioned above.

2. NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF samus

Following are sources from vhich the integrated

projects and simulations listed above may be obtained.

Agency for Innovative Curriculum
59 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

(7,rcet:
.

928 N6Tt17. Mai.n Street
Orange, CA 92667

Greca/McGraw ill
6C0 Forrest Pca6, N.F.
Atlan'`a, GA 103:2

Lcrox, Incorr:orat=d
Trenton, NJ

Mafex r.eciia Aids, Inc.
?-2

Johnstr-n, PA 1590'

Associates
('rder Depart7ent
259 rast rrie Street
Ch'ca-o, 71 E0621

Scy_lt:norn 70:1
Your loc=7 c"i,ze

Scutestern Pubiishinz
5107 n'''.icznn

=7,'17
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Three M
Clerical Operations
3-M Center 220-10w
St. Paul, MN 55101

Western Tape
2761 Marine Way
P. 0. Box 69
Mountain View, CA 94042

The third list, which follows, gives additional

sources of materials.

3. MISCELLANEOUS ADDITIONAL
SOURCES OF MATERIALS

Following is a list of miscellaneous sources of

materials that are available to business teachers tc aid in

the instruction of intearated basiness subjects.

Chanaina Tlmes

Changin7 Tines aives a teacher's guide, unit suagesticns,

and prints from which transparencies can be made and are

available on several areo.s of cons=er interest--taxes,

insurance, etc. Materials are 17,de to accompany monthly issues

cs'' Changing Times. 77,,cher ma4-erials are free, but he or she must

curchase ronthly subsoriptiens f-cr sudents (F per school

vgs-ar qt...:ent rate. Chan:7in:: Tires, Editors'

7=87, 'c- cn t-,achina Char:zinc

:477c.4 -;.11 the classroo7.

A7so availab.'e are 1E?arninz packets .ichic'h
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filmstrips, cassettes, books, and simulation games on

making career decisions, job decisions, purchasing, credit,

money management, law, economics, insurance, and banking.

Write to: Changing Times Education Services, Dept. RMCS,

1729 H. Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

Consumer Reports

Consumer Reports includes teaching tools for Consumer

Reports. Includes five lesson units each month to be used

in one class period. Accompanies Consumer Reports magazine

which must be purchased for each student at student rate

for September-May. Complete student Pro4.ects, new teaching

ideas, and free teacher's copy of magazin4,! invl.:ded. Write

to: Education Division of Consumers Union, Tnc.,

Washington St., Mount Vernon, NY 10550.

Cooperative Extension Services

Coozerative Extension Services .1:cunt.: ;%grcultural

Agents)--resource tersons for talks and r,:emonstr'ations,

plus lefiet. s an,4 literarure, cn roonino, health, insurance,

finances, etc.

Eps-;:on

Delta 7i 7 4 Chapt 7...1"7",7" t"!

Learnin '^r Conz-meT- unfts on 4'.fferent

e.oh wi-h a teacher's handbook.
-=-44- f:urohac,,, =11

12 -nits .== one ccmleze st. Publiqhed in 1970



ERIC

ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center) --A

national information system for educators, etc. Collects,

screens, oraanizes, and disseminates reports of educational

importanceat a small cost to requesber. Has decentralized

renters in several areas of the United States. Materials

for classroom teachers include "how-to" projects, research

repo-ts on :i.ifferent subject areas, and suggestions and

outlines cn courses and units of study in many academic

and vocational areas. -::rite tc: F71IC, Office of Education,

400 :;:arylan: ve., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202, for

information and catalca,-,.s cn materials avail=ble.

Vc1.4_,T5ra'

Fede2.al

reau of Investigation

Investication--Szeakers cn jobs that

are a7ai1abl FPI. along with ..7ar7,phlets and bro-

cr,::res cn th, F. ccunterfF,it =CV, etc. Ccntac- th,-ccah

local offices us-_:a17v lccated seFtq with oFcic-,ra1 ly14.1

Federa: Reserve Pank

7:,,nk-----zooki.,-----:-"undanental Facts hct
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United States Money--free of charge. Write to: Federal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta, Research Department, Atlanta, GA

30303.

Guidance Associates

Guidance AssociatesFilmstrips, cassettes, and tapec

on many areas--Choosing Your Career, Jobs fo/ High School

Students, Cur Money System, The Business of Banking, The

Price of Credit, Buyer Beware- Your Personality, The You

Fncw, You and The Law, etc. Write to: Guidance

:1-ssr,ciates, Harcourt, Brace, and World, Pl2asantyille, NY

10570.

Institute of Life Insurance

Institute of Life InsuranceLearning r2ackets, book-

4,t.c. on consumer education, career infor-

mation, and life and -...ealth insurance. Write tc: Educational

Services, Institute of Life :nsurance, Health Insurance

Institute, 277 Park Avenue, N,,,w York, Nv 10010.

Internal .--evenue Ser-:ice

:nternal Revenu=, Se,-vi-,---Teao7.-.inr: -axes Unit. Unit

stu4zn'- tc7,-hr,r's ide, 1:ulletin-board

size corms fo- disr:lav, current Year's directions for c07-

pletinz income tax forms; along with 'ilmr-= on in'iividu=1

'-ax.=-=,- in genral. Especially usef-al in

49
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cooperative work programs where students can complete

their own tax forms. In Florida, write t,): Training Officer,

Internal Revenue Service, F. 0. Box 35045, Jacksonville,

FL 32202. Or, call-1-800-342-8300.

J. C. Penny Company

J. C. Penny CorpanyFilmstrip and record on "Preparing

for An Interview." Also other educational materials. Write

to: Educational and Consumer Relations Department, J. C.

-.e7.ny Company, 1301 ;1\venue of the Americas, New York, NY

10019.

naas Drethers

naas Drothors--7resentation tv Clothing Coordinater en

clothing and dress for stuc=nts. Contact Personnel Office

for name cf this person.

Cosmetics

nary Kay Cosmics--Cosmetic talks and demonstrations

for voun:: men and women. Not listed in phone book sinc,,

-,,,oresentatives charc:e o'7ten. Call: arv Kay Home Office--

1-310-27-62711as, 7X ('-c11 name of

local representative.

=50
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Beauty Shops--demonstrations and talks on hair care; Credit

Bureaus--talks on use of credit and how credit bureaus work;

Credit Unionstalks on functions and use of credit unions

along with available films and literature,

In Alachua County contact Charter Bank; "The Mad

Hacker" (beauty shop); Gainesville Credit Bureau (Mr. Ray

Briel, President) ; and the University of Flcrida Campus

Federal Credit Union (Y:rs. Louise Hinton, Treasurer).

Money Management Institute

Money Managerent Institute--Materials include booklets

and leaflets on money manacerent along with teacher's guide

for teachinz money manaement. Also available are film-

strips, records, and cassettes en several money management

areas--credit, shcp,-Ding, financial coals, and savin and

investment. atal = of materials available free. Write

Money Maracenent institute, Household Finance Corpora-

-ion, Prudential Placa, Chicago, IL 60601,

New York C4-r,ck rychana=

N=w Yerk Stoc;1 Exch,nce--Packet of ma,-=rials entitled

'Pcrfolio of Teacni 1,:h;r-h cccortanies the booklet

"You =nd t-h= Tn-:==-7=nt world." Free to teachers for class-

7.- .4- -4 4-

New York, N-Y.

New vork P-ock Exchange, W=11 Stree-,
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River College

River College--"What Teenagers Should Know About the

Stock Market and Investments," 182 pages; and "A Teacher's

Ready-to-Use Packet of General Business Subjects Crossword

Puzzles," 34 pages. Wlite to: River College, Trenton,

NJ 08602.

School Boards

School Boards--Resource centers which have films and

other media for teacher use, along with resource persons

available to speak on several subiect areas. Persons are

also available to present in-service teacher training

courses on classroom techniques and ranagenent.

In Alachua Countv (Florida) a beck called "SHARE" has

ben pr==,n=red that gives resource persons available (towns-

people) fcr talks to students in several subject areas.

Areas covered include secific acade:lio subject areas to

cultural subjects and vo aticnal career areas.

Se.rs

SearsResource persons available to speak on effec-

interviewin= alon:,7 with Presentations on the Sears

cazation and career oncortunities with Sears.

-1-encr's guide and --prin'-s on Cur Econon;c

_"-',ak2 It Work a continuinz: series 7icest",
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are also available. Contact: Personnel Department of

local Sears store.

Also available is a "Cataloaue of Learning Aids" which

includes booklets and transparencies on credit, clothing,

and purchasing. Write to: Consumer Information Services,

Dept. 703, Sears, Roebuck and Comnany, Sears Tower, Chicago,

IL 60684.

Soutern 'Telephone 7.ompany

couthern Pell Telephone C;)mi.:any--A speakers' bureau is

av:Ailable covering all areas of the phone company. Included

are tcu-s an illustrated talks (15-20 minutes in length)

co7erin'7. 7,ersonalit, cb tics, ccrrunirations, consumerism,

etc. Goven b v74ri-,u'= phone personnel. Also available

for use is the Teletrainer Fit--a connected phone system

that helps students train and develop proper telechone

commun;,-.'-ir'n. Contact: Personnol Debartrent in Alach-la

Coun-v contact Mrs. 711dv ,zoles).

An ilLustrated catalogue, "Filrs, Talks, and Teaching

Aids, lists filrs, talks, and publications that are avail-

able coro.-=rv. Pub7icaton,z are available

"r-r tr cc,1 rhtne office whil coverin

ar,-ac fr^r u-=,:77,-, to c=.7-'-ers, science,

'ror the Southern sell 7-i7r

25.1C S.W. :rd Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, F-
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United Transparencies, Inc.

United Transparencies, Inc.--Transparency sets (prices

ranging from $20 to $250) on the following areas: Career

Opportunities, Modern Office Procedures, Bookkeeping,

Business Law, Principles of Business and Economics, Succeeding

at Work, I Want a Job, Basics of Digital Computers, and

What to nn with Money. Write to: United Transparencies,

Inc., P. 0. Bc,x 688, Binahamton, NY 13902.

University of Florida Employment Service

University of Florida Employment ServiceWill give the

clerical and tyoina tests that are required for employment

with the University to araduatinc students and ethers at

your school. Contact: Personnel Department, HUB.

U. S. C;overnment Printing Office

U. S. Government Printing Officeentvthree book-

s-ores which have Publications for sale cn hundreds of

subjects. Five of these bookstores are in Washinaton, D.C.

-he rc=st are in the follewina citiescheck the phone bock

un4er "2". S. Cr.,vernnent" and loch for "Government Printing

cr ?r±ntin ffice cchstore": Atlanta, GA;

rzirrinchAn, AL; ==cston, MA; ranton, OH; Chicago, IL:

7'1:1; nal7q, 7-X; enver, CC; Detrcit, I;

r1: Ransas City, no; Los An=eles, CA;
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Milwaukee, WI; New York, NY; Philadelphia, PA; Pueblo, CO;

San Francisco, CA; and Seattle, WA.

The fourth list, Publications, follows.

4. PUBLICATIONS

Following is a list of publications with which the

teacher and administrator of 4.ntegrated business programs

should be familiar and through which additional information

and materials may be obtained.

Balance Sheet

The Balance Sheet is published by South-Western

Publishing Company, 5101 Madison Road, Cincinnati, OH 45227.

Business Education Forum

The Business Education Forum is published by the

National Business Education Association, Dulles International

Airport, P. 0. Box 17402, Washington, D.C. 20041.

Business Education Index

The Business Education Index is published by Delta

Pi Epsilon and is usually found in college libraries.

Business Education Journal

'he Business Education Journal is published by the

5 5
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Division o. Business and business 7ducation, Kansas State

Teacher's Colleg, Empori_l, KA 66801.

Business Educatir.)n World

Business Education World is published by McGraw-Hill

Publishing Company, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York,

NY 10020.

Business Education Yearbook

The Business Education Yearbook is published by the

National Business Education Association, Dulles Internatiomd

Airport, P. 0. Box 17402, Washingtcn, D.C. 20041.

Chanqing Times

Changing Times deals with the topic of consumer educa-

t_on. It is published by Changing Times, Editors' Park, MD

20782.

Cesumer Reports

Consumer Reports deals with the topic of consumer

education. It is published by Consumer Reports, Consumers

Union of the United States, hie., 256 Washington Street,

Mount Vernon, NY 10550.

DE Today

DE Today is published by the Gregg Division, McGraw-

5
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Hill Book Company, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York,

NY 10020.

Delta Pi Epsilon J:ni!nal

The Del!J I i. Epsilon Journal is published by the

Delta Pi Epsilon Fraternity, Gustavus Adolphus College,

St. Peter, MN 56082.

Journal of Elw-Aness Education

The Journal of Business Education is published by

Robert C. Trethaway, 15 South Franklin Street, Wilkes-

Barre, PA 18701.

The Secretary

V-Ae Secretary is published by the National Secretaries

Association, Int., 616 East 63rd Street, Kansas City, MO

64110.

Today's Secretary

Today's Secretary is published by the Gregg Division,

McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1221 Avenue of the Americas,

New York, NY 10020.

Tomorrow's Business Leader

Tomorrow's Business Leader is published by Future

Business Leaders of America--Phi Beta Lambda, Inc., Dulles

5 1"
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International Airport, P. 0. Box 17417, Washington, D.C.

20041.

Typewriting News

Typewriting News is published by South-Western

Publishing Company, 5101 Madison Poad, Cincinnati, OH 45227.

This is the end of Section II. Section III, whicl-

follows, gives an annotated bibliography of selected

articles and publications for the period 1970-1976 which

emphasizes successful methods in the administration or

teaching of integrated business subjects.
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SECTION III. METHODS

This section of the report is devoted to published

methods which teachers of integrated subjects across the

nation have used and from which they have realized some

measure of success. Two areas are included: A Selected

Annotated Bibliography, 1970-1976, and Other Writings of

Intcrest, 1970-1973.

1. A SELECTED ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1970-1976

The following are brief summarics of articles con-

cerning integration and simulatio7 in business education

block programs. These articles 1,..re selected from various

periodicals which have been published since January, 1970.

Abbott, Barbara, et al. "The Determination of School
Learnings Needed By Initial Office Workers; A Pilot
Study." Journal of Bur.iness Education, 46 (January,
1971) , pp . 159-163, and jouinal of Business Education,
46 (February, 1971), pp. 203-205.

This two-part article resulted from a study conducted
in a six-weeks seminal entitled "The NOBELS Projcct"
(New Office and Business Education Learning System).
The purpose was to c-,nsider what should be taught in
the school based up data collected by personal
interview in busin_ !)ffices. Table T in the first
,)irt lists the tasks performed in the office; Table II,r,

second part, lists those tasks that can be successfully
taught in school.

Anderson, Charles A. "The Effectiveness of a Simulation
Learning Game in Teaching Consumer Credit to Senior
High School Students in Comparison to a Conventional
Approach to Instruction." Business Education Forum,
25 (October, 1)70), pp. 24-25.

This research was performed to determine whether a

5 9
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simulation learning game is more effective than conven-
tional classroom approaches in the learning of consumer
credit. The simulation game, "Consumer," was used in
the experiment.

Atwood, Illa W. "A odol Office the Easy Way." Business
Education Forum, (October, 1972) , pp. 60-62.

This article tells and shows how a simulation program
can be set up realistically in any school. The program
is designed to take place at the end of the practice
course; contains good ideas.

Barger, Virginia. "Simulation Provides Better Preparation
for Office Employment." Business Education Forum, 24
(February, 1970) , pp. 14, 15.

Ms. Barger teaches high school students who are bussed
from five high schools to the Southwest Missouri Area
'.,o-Tech School located in Neosha. She describes her
class organization and her procedures in teaching office
simulation (through the use of flow-chart of office
operation) , input and flow of transactions, and
"debriefing" sessions.

Barrett, Charles F. "Integrating Data Processing with
Accounting." Journal of Business Education, 46
(October, 1970) , pp. 21-22.

Mr. Barrett is with Heald College of Business in Ean
Francisco. However, his rethod of introducing ftudents
to the coded information used in data processing could
also be utilized in high schools. By using a chart of
-v-counts for a fictitious company, a list of approxi-
mately 100 coded transactions, and a chart of questions
designed to help students learn the decoding process,
he helps his students prepare for the computer age.

Bauer, Dennis E. "Shorthand and !;imulation." Business
Education Forum, 28 (October, 1973 - May, 1974),
pp. 28-29.

A discussion of integrating shorthand into the office
simulation program and some suggostions that can be
used in simulated laboratories.

Gci
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Baulch, Janet. "Simulation in Secondary School Business
Law." Journal of Business Education, !May, 1976i,
pp. 366-368.

Discussion of how simulated trials can be used in the
business law class. Students act as judges, clerks,
attorneys, recorders, bailiffs, defendants, and jurors--
bringing real life to the business law classroom.

Blockhas, Wanda. "Integrating Data Processing into the
Office Procedures Class." Business Education World,
53 (March - Aprii, 1973), pp. 22, 23.

Discussion of the effectiveness of 3.ntegrating data
processing in the office proceduces class. Includes
type of data that students can use and the specific
objectives for developing integration in such a class.

Blanchard, Douglas. "Business SmorgasbordVocational
Office Practice Style." Journal of Business Education.
46 (October, 1970), p. 40.

!.1r. !1 anch. 'r elates his experiences in leatning
teaching tho mun pieces of modern automated business
quipmenc he was fortunate enough to acquire.
During ,lefvations of the equipment, he noted the
highly-matival students who exhibited leadership quali-
ties and assigned them as machine captains, thus pro-
viding individual help to more students. He formulated
a program in which he introduced students to the
machinery during first semester and then led them into
machine specialization in the second semester.

Poothe, Phyllis D. "Student Involvement in Clerical
Simulation." Pusiness Education Forum, 30 (October,
1975), pp. 12-14.

Discussion of hcA4- 19 second-year clerical accounting
students at Varia High School, Qichmond, Virginia,
became involved in a simulation program. Includes
activities relatcd to their co-op program.

Brophy, John W. "Supplement DE Instruction with Television
Video Tape." nusiness Education Forum, 26 (November,
1971), pp- 49-51.

C I
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The author advocates the use of a video-tape recorder
in DE classes for such things as sales presentations,
etc. The students learn by watching themselves and
noting their strong points and their weaknesses.

Bullar, W. Lee. "The Student Selection Myth in Cooperative
Education." Business Education Forum, 26 (January,
1972) , PP- 7-9.

Mr. Bullard, of Florida State University, discusses
rewriting the guidelines for student selection in order
that the disadvantaged student will not automatically
be rejected as possible co-op material. He feels
every student who wants cooperative training should be
given every possible chance, and that aptitude and
student test results should be used to match student
and job rather than for screening purposes.

Bulls, Derrell. "A Normative Model for an Office Research
Institute at Texas Tech University." Journal of
Business Education, 48 (March, 1973), p. 261.

A research institute designed as a model office. Main
use is to aid in the effectiveness of teaching methods
and research or writinc; of the faculty. System
referred to as "A Business Education Learning System."

Bux, William. "Entry-level Office Positions Require Edu-
cation in Data Processing." Business Education Forum,
24 (March, 1970), pp. 18-20.

Mr. Bux states that technological advances require
that data processing be included in the business cur-
riculum offered in hirjh schools. He gives guidelines
for establishing a data processing curriculum and
gives a generalized outline for a three-year program.

Church, Olive. "A Clreer-oriented Experimental Communications
Unit." Business Education World, 56 (November-
December, 1975), pp. 23, 28.

An experimental ori communications unit is used to
expose students to experiences that they are likely
to have on the job. Oral communication is a two-way
street, paved with both speaking and listening techniques.



Church, Oliv?. "Career Cluster in Office Simulation.'
Journal of Business Education, 49 (February, 197d),
pp. 188-190.

Project conducted in North Dakota creating simulated
career-cluster office experience materials to be used
in the classroom. Called the Occupational Model Plan.

Church, Olive. "Occupational Model Plan: An Office Education
Instructional Mode." Delta Pi Epsilon Journal, 16
(May, 1974) , pp. 19-26.

More in-depth discussion of Olive Church's Career
Cluster Concept in office simulation. Project funded
in North Dakota to d(-7elop, implement, and evaluate a
versatile office simulation program which would meet
the needs of secondary students.

Clemmer, David L. "Office Skills Survey." Balance Sheet,
54 (May, 1973)

, PP- 353-356-

An office practice class designs and implements a
survey sent to employers of office workers.

Colvin, Ray. "Bookkeeping/Accounting Job Staticns in an
Office Simulation Setting." Business Education Forum,
30 (March, 1976), PP- 25'30-

Discussion of the need to continue and expand basic
accounting methods by incorporating bookkeeping/
accounting job stations in an office simulation setting.

Concyler, Bobart B. "Focus on Business Classroom and
Laboratory Equipment." Business Education Forum, 26
(January, 1972), p. 13.

This article lists five major points for consideration
when selecting equipment for the 1.--,siness classroom
and laboratory.

Cooke, Betty. "Teaching Via Simulation." Business
Education Forum, (January, 1973), pp. 48-49.

A brief explanation of a simulated office curriculum
used in cooperative office education related class.

6 3
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The c'issroom is a stage to learn more than just
skills.

Cress, Elizaiiet,.. "Developing Guidelines for Integrated
Cfficc .'cocedures." Business Education Forum, 25
(March, :5711, pp. 26-27.

Ms. Cr,ss, i 4eacher at Clinton Senior High School,
Clinton, T, describes the procedures she uses in
assimilatin i_.-ojects which require students to uti-
lize all t,,e skills they have learned in filing,
dullcating, composition, typing, etc., in one assign-

Duvall, Charles P. and Wayne J. Krepel. "UJing the Video
Tra,scription Recorder for Simulated Job Interviews."
Busness Education World, 54 (January - February, 1974),
p. :1.

Authors discuss the use of videotaping equipment for
job intervi2ws. Presentations of different techniques
which can be used in preparing students for interviews.

Dye, Charles F. 'Teach Taxes as They Really Are." Journal
of Business Education, 46 (October, 1970), pp. 23-24.

Because any topic over one-year old is outdated insofar
as taxes are concerned, the author suggests that the
teacher use the booklet, "Circular F--Employer's Tax
Guide," available free from he Social Security Office,
and the Teaching Taxes publication from Internal
Revenue Service when teaching a unit on taxes, payroll
computations, and budgeting.

Frank marion. "Variety is the Spice of Shorthand,"
jourml... of Business Education, 51 (February, 1976),
pp. 242-243.

This article discusses teaching patterns that can be
used in the shortham: ,..71as:7room to promote student
interest and enthusiasm.

Fuller, Marietta Cain. "Small Schools Can Initiate Business
Education." Journal of Business Education, 46
(December, 1970), pp. 96, 97.

6 e4
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A teacher from a small high school in the mid-west
describes how she trained her business students to
enter the business field by using minimum dollars and
maximum ingenuity.

Funk, Beverly M. "A Blueprint for Successful Simulation."
Business Education Forum, 24 (February, 1970) , pp. 21-
23.

The author, a teacher in Mountlake Terrace High School,
Mountlake Terrace, Washington, discusses the procedurs
and guidelines fGr establishing an office simulation
program for a complete school term.

Furjanic, Sheila Whitney. "Simulations and Games: One
Answer for General Business." Business Education World,
56 (November - December, 1975), pp. 5-8.

Article discusses different ways through games and
simulations to make the classroom more exciting, thus
creating a favorable attitude toward the subject for the
students. Also gives suggestions.

Gentzel, W. Eugene. "An Overview of Office Simulation,"
Balance Sheet, 55-56 (November, 1973), pp. 104, 106.

Discussion of the different types of office simulation
and how office simulation serves as a transition
between the classroom and the real office job. Also
discusses and gives suggestions for the development of
a simulation program.

Goldstein, Harold. "America's Manpower Needs for the
Seventies--Cllies to the Tasks Ahead for Vocational
Education." American Vocational Journal, 46 (April,
1971) , pp. 18-25.

Mr. Goldstein was the Assistant Commissioner of Man-
power .1nd Employment :;tati!:lics, 1+1WC,111 (It Eaku
Statistie, U. Department of Labor. The article
is an accumulation of data regarding the kinds of
workers that will be needed in 1980, the industries in
which they will be needed, changes in job requirements,
changes in the working population--age, color, sex,
educational background.

6 5
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Gordinier, Patricia. "Monopoly in Business Class."
Balance Sheet, 54 (May, 1973) , p. 340.

Innovative idea ot adapting the monopoly game for use
in business law or general business class. Students
made contracts, partnerships, franchises, wills, etc.,
that could be adapted to other classes.

Grieshop, Sister Mary Xavier. "Creative and Challenging
Clerical Office Practice." Business Education Forum,
24 (October, 1974), pp. 21-25.

Description of unit set-ups for subjects, using instruc-
tional packets. Incorporation of creative ideas in
preparing students for the job world after graduation.

Gupta, Vinay E. "Business Games." Journal of Business
Education, 47 (April, 1972), pp. 276-277.

The author advocates the use of games in the class-
room for conceptual learning and for the development
of problem-solving and decision-making skills. A
short list of games, their sources and descriptions
is included.

Gust, Dale D. "The Unit Concept of the Emerging Office."
Business Education Forum, 26 (January, 1972) , pp- 3-7-

Presents a mini-unit prepared for student and teacher-
testing, together with guidelines for developing and
sequencing performance goals. Gives sample "General
Instruction Inan" and sample unit; lists five specific
performance with a flow-chart showing the per-
formance gc sequencing pattrn.

Hanley, Mary Leu and Gloria Wilson. "A Golf Tournament in
Typing Class." Business Education World, 56 (November -
December, 1q7r)), p. 32.

Gives the procedure of a qolr turnament in typing
classes. This game helps typinn, students increase
their production skills through self-compeLition and
competition with fellow students.

Hanson, Robert D. "An Integrated Tkpproach to Teaching Data
Processing and Bookkeeping/Accounting." Business

BG
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Education Forum, 25 (March, 1971), pp. 24-26.

Mr. Hanson feels that a prospective bookkeeper or
accountant cannot take his place in today's business
world unless he is adequately prepared to understand
and accept data processing fundamentals and techniques.
The article includes an outline for a unit (of approxi-
mately two weeks) to facilitate integration Vor
comparison of manual and automated bookkeep 1g methods
after students understand the basic bookkeel.ing and
accounting cycle.

Hayes, Carolyn K., Dorothy K. Matics, and Lorraine Ganz.
"Outline for Teaching the Key Punch." Journal of
Business Education, 45 (February, 1970) , pp. 206-207.

This article consists mainly of an outline, in eleven
sections, for teaching key punch by either of three
methods: (1) with appropriate equipment for "hands
on" learning, (2) through the simulation method
(using IBM Selectric Typewriter, the SCM Key Punch
Trainer, or the Royal Typewriter with attachment) , and
(3) solely by theory presentation. A list of available
films, filmstrips, and film activities are included.

Hedley, Martha. "r)ffice Procedures and Communications: An
Integrated Approach." Business Education World, 53
(March - April, 1973), PP. 7-8-

A courre outline developed to cover areas of basic
English review, written communications, and oral
communications for an office procedurs course.
Course projection--the necessity of the "seven C's"
of communication.

Hephner, -homas. "Programmed Learning for Distrihutive
Education." Business Education Forum, 26 (Janunry,
1972), pp. 41-44.

More offetive toayhinq in Dis[rihotive Education can
be accomplished through programmed learning programs.
A program of learning for each occupation can be created
through the use of "paradigms." Linear, or extrinsic,
paradigms and branched (intrinsic) paradigms are ex-
plained.

6 7
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Hodges, Gail. "'On-the-Job Training' in the Classroom,"
Business Eduction World, 52 (January - February, 1972),
pp. 18, 19.

The author is an editorial consultant fcr Gregg/McGraw
Hill. This irticle describes the Gregg OJT (Office
Job Training) Program which consists of 15 individual
job-training seqw'r... The lobs were identified as
the most common entry--level, limited-function office
jobs available across the country. The program cal be
used prior to entry of a block program and/or in schools
that have no co-op programs.

Houstman, James. "Attitude--Key to Business Employability."
Journal of Business Education, (April, 1976), p. 174.

Discussion of how business education teachers can
develop good work attitudes and habits in their
clerical students. This article lists various su..7qes-
tions that can be applied.

Howitz, Ruth K. "-.he Effectiveness of the Simulated Office:
A Comparative rlhalysis." The Journal of Business
Education, 49 (April, 1974) , p. 298.

The results of an Ed.D. study in Philadelphia...com-
pares the effectiveness of the high school simulated
office with the traditional office practice class
according to office employment expectation, clerical
ability, job satisfaction, and job performance.
Also compares the effects on differcnt races and dif-
ferent majors.

Jalowsky, Toby D. "The Model Office in an MDT Skill
Center." Business Education Forum, 26 (October, 1971),
pp. 63-64.

The author is an instructor at the MDT Skill Center in
rhoenix, Arizona, which was established through guide-
lines of the Manpower Development and Training Act of
1962. The center accepts students who are unemployed

underemployed. The molel office, called "Kachina
'VDTs, Inc.," is designed as a laboratory to provide
c.he student with the opportunity to apply previously
learned skills and knowledges essential to successful
office operations.

6 6
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Jalowsky, Toby D. and Terry M. Frame. "The Word Processing
Center and its Effect on Office Education." Business
Education World, 54 (May - June, 1974), pp. 14-15.

Article discusses word processing and why office educa-
tion teachers should provide students with an orienta-
tion, in advance, to the underlyin7, principles upon
which the system operates.

Jones, Adaline. "Evaluating the Office Laboratory,"
Balance Sheet, 55-56 (October, 1973), Pp. 62-63.

Data-gathering procedures, devices, testing, etc.,
that can be used fcr evaluation of projects in the
intensive office laboratory, which are simulations
of real positions in real business.

Kagerer, Rudolph L. "Businss Training Outside the Class-
room." Journal o f Business Education, (November, 1973),
pp. 71-72.

This article discusses a method that was devised to
bridge the gav between students and work. Students
serve as consultants to local small businessmen. It
also increased the student's knowledge, put him in a
real situation, and served as a service to the community.
(Aimed for teachers of college-level business students.)

Katzen, Harry Jr. -T7sing the Computer to Augment the
Educational Process." Business Education World, 56
(September October, 1975), pp. 24-25.

This article demonstrates how the effective use of
examPles in computer instruction can facilitate
student-learning of the aAsIc languace and, thereby,
enhance the educational process.

Fingston, Carmola C. St1.1jy of the 57.tatus and -ffective-
ness of Cooperative Education in N:t%- Jersey, 1968-
1969." Journal of Business Education, (January, 1972),
P. 165.

Data 147.=re collected from a larae number of hiah school
principals, coordinators, em:_lovers, and students in-
volved in COE programs in New Jersey. Findinas Per-
taining to job information and satisfaction were based
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on data col'ected from 237 COE graduates and 248 non-
COE graduates. Fncl'ngs pertaining to job performance
were based on ratings of ,,nployees by job supervisors
of 186 COE graduates and 200 non-COE graduates.

Knauer, Virginia H. "Consumer Education in the Business
Program." Business Education Forum, 25 (March, 1971),
pp. 8-10.

Ms. Knauer, Special Assistant to the President for
Consumer Affairs (1971), Washington, D.C., discusses
the need for consumer education in high schools and
lists four interrelated concepts which should be in-
volved in teaching consumer education.

Kushner, Cheryl. "Pup ,; Gain Experience in Banking."
Orlando Sentinel, Hril 18, 1976, Section B, page 1.

An elementary school organized a bank to handle money-
raising proiects. Students were allowed to k.eep half
the amount of money they collected from labels, news-
papers, and cans. Could be adapted for high school.

Lee, n. "ChancTing tt-:( Structure of Business Education
with Simulated Env7anments." Business Education Forum,
25 (November, 197:1, PP- 35-36-

n-. Lee, of the Indiana State Depaltment of Education,
discusses the structure of business education through
the laboratory ar7;roach to prepare the person as an
individual with the abilities thai3 he -cossesses--

for we are now being reauired to develop a full
individual and not a machine."

Lenhoff, Lil7ian. "'To 7ell the 7ruth' About Jeb Interviews."
:Thsiness Fducat-ion World, 56 (ovem'ner December,
19751, p. 12.

A .,7amo ..ievolc)c.: at ll.s:12,,,rn-:11 Pi:111 Tampa,
Ficrida, to train pot;>ntial co'.7-porative usinoss
education. ;CBS) stl:dents how to conduct themselves
during a iob interview.
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Levin, Herbert A. "Education of Clerical Employees."
Journal of Business Education, (December, 1974),
pp. 105-106.

Program designed to integrate clerical skills, with
the use of individualized learning packets and multi-
media. Units include: communication, payroll,
accounts payable and receivable, cashier, stock
control, sales, typewriting, etc.

Lightner, Ardyce. "Providing Job-Oriented Instruction in
Block-Time Programs." Journal of Business Education,
47 (December, 1971). p. 96.

Ideas on how to design your own simulations. You can
observe an office situation carefully or use recent
personal experience. Provides a good outline to
follow.

Lloyd, Alan C. "Work-Games for Typists: Fun with a
Purpose." T3usiness Education World, 56 (November -
December, 1975) , PP. 12-13.

Discussion of how work-garles can be incorporated into
ty':inc. class. ::crk-7ames are exercises, drills, or
otiler forms of purposeful rpractice conducted in a
competitive framework. Some of the games discussed
are: baseball, basketball, hockey, lacrosse, soccer,
and 1-,owlino.

Ohe-y1 M. "Cri'eria for the m-val.l*ion of the Office
Production 7,ateratory at the Seconda-y School Level."
Journal of Business Education, 49 (April, 1974) , pp. 298-
'99.

Problem: devel,::pment of a set cf criteria to te used
in evaluaticn o' an of'icc uro,:uct;cn laboratory. An
in-school relevant work-experience course in the office
occu.t!aticns a* the secondary school level.

lynch, Clai-. "2hic Tlroam. rz.rincs the Office to the
Student." Business Education Fo:um, 24 (February,
1970:, t,r). le, T.

Ms. Lynch is the instructor of an ICE (Intensive

7i
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Office Education) class in Ansonia High School,
Ansonio, Ohio. IOE is a five-period block program
where students work in an office atmosphere--complete
with paycheck. Incentives include a raise at the end
of each arading period if they make an A or B and a
warning if they make D.

natsuyama, Janet. "Visual 'training for Secretaries."
Journal of Business Education, (January, 1974),
pp. 143-144.

A course developed at Fullerton Col:ege in California
called "Graphic Communications." This course was
developed for secretarial and office procedures majors
and includes printina lay-out and design, photo-direct
platemakin, offset reproduction, color, personal
projects, visual aids, types of lettering, enlarging
pictures, etc.

McKitrick, Max O. "Using Cases and Games to Motivate Basic
Business and Consumer Education Students." Business
Education World, 56 (November December, 1975),
PP. 19, 25.

This article intended to help the teacher identify
the major types of cases, to become familiar with the
use of games, and to locate those materials which have
been used successfully by high school teachers.

1.:^Mur-trv, Tmvid C. "The 7::odern Office Coneept olds
Pro;iram." Business Education Forum, 26 (February.
1972), pp. 14-16.

Thc author dis=sses the desirable concept-of an
office which he feels office practice students should
obtain and suggests activities through which they may
learn these concepts.

rosic, -F1'71:: A !-:i1-11T1 !i,,n a !:-a1
ruyinc: Officc." oF T2,-,:qinrsss "7d-,acat'on, 40

1974), pu. 37E-322.

O"icc. This st..1dy was ocr-
ducted in 7orrance, California_ -ne mo;f:el office is
used =cc develc.pnent oF ckilrc, ,,cnort-nity
exzeLience, intert:ersonal charact _istics, etc.

f,;,
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Myers, Mary Lou and June M. Gaare. "An Employment Project
rays Off." Business Education Forum, 25 (October,
1970), pp. 55-56.

The authors are instructors at Tempe High School,
Tempe, Arizona. They describe their procedures in
beginning a CBE program. They began with a one-day
"work experience day." The next year, it was expanded
to a "work-experience week" during which time students
performed "on the job." The following year, when the
CBE program was instituted, the teachers selected an
employer base from those who participated in prior years.

Nagle, Kathy. "Behavioral Objectives in Distributive
Education." Journal of Business Education, 47 (December,
1971) , pp. 109-110.

The author describes and lists examples of behavioral
objectives for Distributive Education which are con-
structed realistically by setting goals in line with
the skills students should acquire.

Nelson, Frank F. "Simulation anrd the Total Office Worker."
Business Education Forum, 28 (March, 1974) , pp. 32-34.

Discussion of the high school g-aduate and the diffi-
culties they face when making the transition from the
classroom to the ';ob after going through the office
education pro7lram. Study conducted in Utah to evaluate
the effectiveness of traditional methods of teaching
office practice and the simulation method.

Meinn C. "Bas=c 7rirci.o1.es in Equipment Selection,"
B.,sinesc- 7ducation Forum, 26 (January, 1972), p. 14.

n'c.-cuqss the selc4-..ion c oguicment through establish-
o= n--i-)ritis in eou4pm.,,n n-,,eded; lists specifi-

ra-ions of num-,rs of 4,guipments items, costs, etc.

Pacto:, ?J'.121. y Punch Simulatcr--F:Ict cr Ficion.
crnal of Eusiness Education, 4E (Dec,=ber, 1970),

1D1-102.

Mr. Pactcr, of the Bureau of Fusiness Education, City
cf New York, describes an ec=cmical and efficiont
approach to teaching kev punch through the use of one
key-Punch machine and two key-punch simulators.

'7 *71
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Pender, Albert R. "Selection and Placement of Students in
Cooperative Programs." Business Education Forum, 24
(April, 1970), pp. 21-22.

Mr. Ponder describes the qualifications that he feels
each student should possess prior to acceptance in a
cooperative program. Among these qualifications are:
interests, aptitude, ability, scholastic average,
attendance, appearance, and a compatible personalit_y.

Perkins, Wilmert E. "The Development and Evaluation of
Programmed Punctuation Materials for Secondary School
Transcription Classes." Journal of Business Education,
47 (January, 1972), PP. 164-1E5.

This is a summary of a doctoral stu,av in which was
developea a self-instructional package of basic punctu-
ation rules used in typical business correspondence.
The purpose was to provide students with a six-hour
review cf 27 high-frequency rules of punctuation and
their application to business writing.

Ferss:n, Leonard N. "Infe7:rating the Computer into Basic
--,usiness Co'_:rses." Zournal cf Business Education,
March, 19751, cc. 277-280.

Exposing the stuent to the use of corputers in a
B,..asic Business course. Also gi-ces example of hcw data
is computed.

Pcl=n4, Pobert. "71-o.ewri4-ing Instr-ct'on in a c47.7ul&-ed
Office Class." Business Education Forum, 26 (January,
1972) , p::!. 35-726.

Describes -he thr,:, staros of fyr:,ewr:tin-.: instruction
'n a R'mula.'-i,-)n office class: (') remPdial and skill
develooment, C2 t- cirt-ation, and (3) ob simu-
lation. stunt i: aware that wh,-,tover e 1erns prac-
-ices, and ex%7cutes in typowlitin7 r:sanfncful i7
te-rmc oc actual =-- siLuatlons.

Pclan-'', Robert. "7arieus Ty:ies of Sfmlate:a Cff,e Pro;7rams."
Business Ed-cati= rorum, 27 (nay, 22-21.

Th4s Simulai-n an-7 its ci"ez-4-
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in the classroom. Disruses the four basic models
from which an office cation teacher may develop a
simulated office pi:ogran.

Powell, Merton E. "The Modern Automated Word Processing
System--Its Implications for Changes in the Curriculum
for Business ani Office Education." Journal of
Business Education, 51 (March, 1976) , p. 288.

Purpose of study was to determine the impact of auto-
mated word processing on secretarial curricula.

Prigge, Lila L. "Specialized Programs in Office Oco!2.paticns."
Journal .7usiness Education, 51 (April, 1976i,
pp. 311-313.

Discussn f twelve specialized oc,:upation programs
offev-c%3 In-;titute in White Bear
Lake, 1-linr.5 .)t7. Courses 1.et up irsdividually, to meet
*heir needs a;.d tackc:rourds.

1-,2=77. sl.:.1r7.- v. :7,--sc:d ::7:co-ninc: and -he Pusiness Office."
anoe Sho,,t, 52 ,IMav, 1'171), pip. 348-349.

7--=',P=77, a tchr at tte Tonawana Eich School,
had her secre4-arial students compose

dry': +-vpe letters to area businessrren ii!quirir about
their dress ,7ode. Peolies were received, read to t.:1-
class, an:1 d-;_.=cussd. Me survey had many advanta=e.,.
ove-r- the r,ypical clasroo apnroach.

7ane F. "Intruc-til Stra:ies of the Offioe
P cck P770:77-_" Ed-lcatin For-,m, 2? (Fs. ,

'ew at S=2 of tl-ke instr±oal strate7ies that
7-lay ie in=;.--7,rat.:,.7 in an 7)fic,7-: block :is-
c..1ssion of simula:ion ,-3nd how it is used in a classroom.

StuntE, for 2-ocperative Cffice
a,...:rnal of :Business Education, 45 (February,1970, n. 20.

IO au4-hor c3ecribes the 5'c-4uence cf events that should
'n student =Ple-ct'on =cr a COE (or CBE

7 5
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program. He begins selection processes with (.,7a1.-:lation
of school and community policies and opportut.:,
then proceeds to the requirements of and benefits to
the students involved in the program. He suggests that
all teachers in the department participate in the
final selection decision.

Redincton, Randall, Jr. "Public Relations in Distributive
7ducation." Balance Sheet, 53 (September, 1971),
pp. 18-20.

A guide for the teacher coordinator of distributive
edu': ition programs in establishing objectives and public-
relations programs in order to establish and maintain
a successful DE program. The "publics" the teacher-
coordinator should attempt to reach are: (1) school
faoulty and administrators, (2) local businessmen, and
(3) local community.

Roe, Pobert G. "The Office as an Organizational Entity."
Business Education Forum, 28 (February, 1974,
pp. 13-15.

Disclission of t!,,, ent aspeots of an office, such
as,manacement, intersystems relations, and organization
effectivenesE fhat should be taught in the classroom.

Ruhl, Carol Tynne. "Adap'-at'ons 4-c, the T.ester Fill Model
office Simulatirn Made from 1?71-1977." Journal of
Business Education, 49 ;May, 1974) , p. 344.

Short article discussing the Lr,ste- Rill model office
simulation pro7rar in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West
':ircinia. Gives some opinions of how these schools
felt about the procran.

uhl, Carel Lynne. "A Simulation Fez:ip,,,.." Balan^
;M,rch. b. 5.

a Tybewritin,-1 71 simu:ation 1:sro:77.771r
in 'he -f a -.7,2cir,o." The auth:Jr
and them, st,:,c-by-ste, goes into detail as to how
e,ch would ^me-ate.
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Sabin, William. "Backwards Look at Future Curriculum for
Office Ed." Business Education World, (January -
Feburary, 1973).

A coed look at planning an office education pre(7ram.
Includes simulation and integrated projecs. Easy to
follow.

Sawaia, Josephine. "Dlock-Time Approach Meets Students'
Needs." Business Edl:cation Forum, 24 (February, 1970),
pp. 10-12.

Ms. Sawaia teaches Vol': in Scottsdale (Arizona) High
School. Her secretarial program participated in the
Michician State University Research and Development
Frcurz,71 in Vocational Office Education. She describes
her p gram orcanizatien, the common learnings, organi-
zatic . for individual instruction, a-ild role-playing as
;.,erfc- ?d in her two-hour block procram for senior
stude:,_s.

Schmidt, D. :une. "T:m- 7=Fec-"iveness of the Stenocraphic
71ock Prograr.- Fusiness T'ducation Fcrur, (March,
1975), 13-15.

The results of a survey in ':ir.77inia comparing steno-
7raphic block pro-am pre=,aration and traditional
pro7ra7 based unon em,-Dle=ent preparation, on-the--iob
requireents, and .ob performance.

Selden, WU:jar.. "rT17.7.ent for '7usiness Classroor7s and
7.abs." Fusiness E''ucation For=1, 26 (January, 1972),
17o. 1F-31.

T:n extensiv is of office e_-:-JiFrent and furniture
th a descrirtien of l'he iter.s and the name and

afdress of the manufacturer.

Shcits, ean. "=7u17,-rrs4r,n r' in
Prozrn.7s." usoness Education Fo--r,

she:'`s ol.7t7inss superviscr%- duties of a coordina-
tart ^,--g=nning wi=h those -:u=4es associated 4.-=h the
prospective stuint and endi= with the five-Year
'o7'cw-u.o study. She classi'es -he ma4,or duties as:

7
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(1) preclassroom supervision, (2) classroom super-
vision, and (3) on--.2-job supervision.

Smith, Genevieve. "The Mini-Company, a New Approach to
Office Education." Journal of Business Education, 49
(November, 19731 , pp. 54-56.

The mini-company is an ergani:!ation in miniature which
functions within the classroom to provide instruction
and on-the-job experience at the same time.

fmith, Vircinia. "Communications Unlimited Simulation."
Journal of Business Educztion, 48 (April, 1973),
pp. 287-290.

Communications Unlimited is a ty17: of office simula-
tion course where the use of th;- eelephone is the
main objective.

Snring, Marief-ta. "Developinc a Data Processing Unit for
Office Practice." Journal of Business Education, 4E
(February, 1971), pp. 193-194.

s. Sprinc desicnc,d a unit emphasizinc card punch data
nrocessing for inclusion in a secretarial practice
course so that students could become acquainted with
terminology and the processing system prior to entering
the business field. (Al4houch her unit was designed
for pcst-secondary students, it could be used for high
school classr.s.) The course can be taucht with or
without the use of a card-punch machine.

P=t. "Inteurat-ing Special n2eds S4-udents into
the Office Block Program." Business Education World, 55
(Mal: June, 1975), pp. 22-23.

-eccational 7-'ecation n-oa-a7s designed to include those
students whe have special needs tc accuire the
necessary fc- enployment in office eccu-
rations. r'.cludes students who are mentally, eme-
-7717'71-v, r'hysieal'y, financially, or socially disadvan-. 4

"7===che-s Ga4n Sound Fxn,e-i-ence in ,:ew=c=per Be'-=,;1 :::dvel--
tisinc." American Vocatit,nal .7Curna1, 46 (7-lecembee-,
1971), p. 34.

1'1 C2;10
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A workshop was conducted by the Phoenix (Arizona)
Republic and Gazette to teach the teachers of DE
programs the basics of newspaper retail advertising
so that they might pass the training on to their
students. The workshop was held in eight meetings of
two hours each; in the final two meetincm the teachers
were required to do their own layout, etc. The prograr .
was heralded as very successful.

Thomas, Edward G. "A Comparative Study of Three Approaches
to Teaching Offce Practice at the Secondary Level."
The Journal of Business Education, (November, 1974),
p. 90.

Results cf a study comparing (1) simulated office
approach, t2) cooperative arrangement, and (3) model
office. Informative for deciding which program to
initiate.

Tilton, Rita Sloan. "The Block-Time Teacher is a Manacer."
:ournal of Business Education, (January, 1976),
pp. 162-164.

This article discusses the teacher and her role as
being similar to that cf a manager in teaching Business
Education courses. MBC (Management by Ob'lectives) is
also discussed.

Trcn, !la-v E. "row to Gei- Your Cffice Education Program
Funded." American Vocational Journal, 47 (September,
1972) , pu. 60-61.

Dr. Tronsue, director of Vocational Education for Anne
Aruniel County, MD, relates the methods she used in
collecting (iata. The data were used as 'ustification
for federal funding 17ut also had manv other uses, such
as changes needed in teaching methodology, effective-
ness of programs, and determination of emolovment

JCYCO. "Ten Ways to 1_,..r'ing the '',1:siness World Tnt^
'four Classroom." Fusiness Educti-)n Worlr3. SE (May -
June, 1976, 77 29-10.

This article discusses ten su.::gestic:'s and ideas that
= ray use in his Fusinms 7du7ation classroom

7 )



for making it more realistic to the real business
office. Included are such thinq; as: interrupting
a student while he is working. teaching students to
work under pressure, etc.

Walczak, Al. "Earn as You LearnA Z.ew Nutproach." Business
Education Forum, 26 (April, 1972!, pp. 48-49.

The author describes the approach to teachinc social
skills used by the Linn-Benton Community College,
Albany, Oregon. The program is an Organizational
Work Experience Program in thf7, form of a corporation
operated solely by the stud,ents, with cuidance from a
faculty Board of Directors. The purpose is to place
students with local businesses for a limited number
of hours z)er In return for their services, the
businesses pay the school in the form of a grant. These
funds are appli,d Poward tuition for the students
involved; earnings are used, also, in computing grades.

watson, Evelyn B. "Evaluating Cooperative F,tudents."
Journal of Business Education, 45 (March, 1970),
pp. 262-263.

ns. Watzon dr,=cril.s her "cut-and-dried" metod for
evaluatinc cooperative students in order to ssign the
"fair" crade to related class and their work
experience. An example of the et.-aluation sheet used
by employers is shown; it is 11:3272 in assigning a letter
grade tc the work experience segment of the program.

Ma,,. "A Guid,, to Teachinc7 Consumer Credit to
s:Thool gusir.ess Students." 3usiness Education

Ecrun, :6 (October: 1971), p- SE-

cf this study was to prlde teaching methods
and m:..terials which can be used for consumer credit
education in :Ieneral business, 1-sinc,ss 1.7.w, book-

businr,ss Tnthematics, -,7tc. An extensive
bibliography was p7:e17ared. :Co.-;:y of study can :Pe
obtained throu7h the lihrary of Calernia State
College, Los r-tngeles.)

-SimIllticn with The 7=alance
(Sc,ptemh,=-, 1971), pc. 10-11.
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Dr. Wingo describes office simulation as the "next
best thing" to actual on-the-job training. She dis-
cusses the classroom instruction necessary prior to
beginning a simulation unit. She plans for total
inrolvement with office movement, work flow, inter-
action between and interdependency among people in a
business and social way, and with an interchange between
office personnel and persons outside the business.

Worthington, Robert M. "Curriculum Development in Businessand Office Education." Business Education Forum, 28
(November, 1973) , PP . 10-12.

This article was given as the Keynote Address at the
National Symposium for Business and Office Education
Curriculum Cuidelines, held in Denver, Colorado,
September 23-26, 1973. The author speaks on career
eOuca.Lion, importance of business and office education,
curriculum development, etc.

Jemhn S. "The 'S-udy' Part of a Work Study Proaram."
Journal of Business E.-lucation, (January, 1975 ,

151-153.

Discussion of how the study ;:'art of a wor:: Et roaram
:an be improved and how these improvements z:rc r.

actual advantace to the student.

)THER WRI7INGS OF INTEREST, '97:-1977

Doctoral Diss-F,rtations--
intecration cf Subject Mattel-

7=11, Re'--y P. -he nevlc:lment of Economic Concepts intie School -7rlrinc Class, Arizona State
Uni'versity, 113 paces, 1972.

:ThavYi I. n In-:es'-icatio7. ex: Lan-7u7c,,-D*-il EffJ,c-
ti.:eness in Seccnd-Semster Tyzewl-it:n7; at te Secondary
Level, 7-7nversi-y of Houston, 127 paces, 1971.

Si
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Gladis, Eister P. The Iofluence of Typewriting on Selected
Language Arts Skills and Motor Development cf the Edu-
cable Mentally Handicapped, University of North
Dakota, 1970.

Hartman, Walter M. The Preparation and Tryout of Materials
for a Combination Beginning Shorthand-Typing Class,
University of Northern Colorado, 413 pages, 1970.

Page, Charles W. Teaching Business Arithmetic anl ral-
culators 3S an Integrated Subject, University of
Northern Colorado. 97 pages, 1970.

2uinn, Mildred H. A S*udy of the Teaching of Business
Arithrotic and Clerical Office Machines ;Calculators)
as a Combined Course, University cf Kentucky, 94
pages, 1973.

Reardcn, 3c1,- F A Discriminative Study of the Factors
nich Are 'Dffere(1 =.s 7..r.,at.-ons for the '''xclusion of

Electronic 7.271t.a rocessing from Collegiate Acco.antin,7:
Courses, Ter7r,,1e 71-11v=4-v, 201 pages, 1971.
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SUMMARY

This report has pulled together a history, materials

a?.7.able, and successful methods for those who are respon-

sitie: for integrated business programs. Teachers and

aiitstrators snould find this information useful in the

preparation for, or teaching of, block-tirle programs.
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